One of the major contributions of quantitative ethnobotany as a relatively new approach to the study, analysis and interpretation of ethnobotanical field data has been the provision of valuable information on complicated humanplant relationships, particularly relevant for improved policy planning of plant resource management in the tropics. In addition, quantitative ethnobotany has shown to facilitate the truly comparative study of indigenous knowledge and use of plants by different socio-cultural groups and to provide a reliable basis for the assessment of quantitative impacts of human activities on plants and ecosystems. In the light of the current efforts to build bridges with traditional knowledge, another significant, albeit less studied aspect of the application of a quantitative approach in ethnobotany refers to its increased capacity to strengthen the 'scientific' value of results for the interpretation, understanding and prediction of patterns and processes in human-plant interactions. As in the related 'knowledge-behavior-belief' complex, the latter component still remains problematic for many Western-trained scientists, this paper seeks to further develop a multivariate model of biocultural conservation behavior on the basis of current ongoing research on traditional knowledge and use of MAC pants -jamu -in Sunda, West Java, that could help to bridge the gap. In this model, such 'subjective' individual factors of perceptions, cosmologies and belief systems are statistically transformed into 'objective' system variables for analysis that eventually will enhance the applicability of the outcome variables for improved biocultural conservation projects in the research area, and as such, advance its 'scientific' representation.
Introduction
Following the global concern of the threat of loss of the Earth's biodiversity that has particularly increased since the UN Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED, Rio de Janeiro 1992), a similar solicitude is now emerging among anthropologists, sociologists and development experts of the approaching loss of closely related forms of cultural diversity in terms of rapidly disappearing local and regional systems of indigenous knowledge and practice of specific groups and communities around the globe. This is giving a major impetus to the documentation and understanding of the newly-developing field of indigenous knowledge systems theory and practice (Slikkerveer 1999a, Warren et al. 1995) .
The growing recognition of the close relationship between biodiversity and cultural diversity reflected in indigenous peoples' extensive knowledge concerning the management of animal and plants is also expressed in the Global Biodiversity Strategy (1992) to substantiate the 'inextricable link' between biological and cultural diversity (Posey 1999) . This strategy aims at strengthening the sustainable management and conservation of animals, plants as well as humankind's collective knowledge, perceptions and practices encapsulated in the concept of 'biocultural diversity'.
As a result of the recent World Conference on Science, organised by UNESCO and the International Council for Science (ICSU) in 1999 in Budapest, two principal documents -the 'Declaration on Science and the Use of Scientific Knowledge' and the 'Science Agenda Framework for Action ' (1999) are not only further underscoring the valuable contribution of: '...traditional and local knowledge systems as dynamic expressions of perceiving and under standing the world', but also point to the need: ...to preserve, protect, research and promote this cultural heritage and empirical knowledge.' In May 2000, the 'Conference of Parties' (COP) to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) adopted a formal decision at its fifth meeting in Nairobi, Kenya, implementing Article 8(j) that further strengthens the position of the knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and local communities as being relevant for the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity.
Ethnoecology, as a significant discipline encompassing various fields of the study of indigenous people's perceptions and interactions with their environment, has recently developed various theoretical and practical approaches that not only seek to document information on local classifications and taxonomies, but also to contribute to dynamic processes of community development and conservation programs (Martin 1995) .
The specific field of ethnobotany as the multidisciplinary study of interactions between people and plants involves contributions from botany, ethnopharmacology and anthropology, as well as from ecology, economics and linguistics. As such, it builds on different methods developed to study and analyze indigenous botanical knowledge and use of plants in a particular culture or community. By consequence, various studies reflect such multidisciplinary orientation in research methodology in ethnobotany. While Given and Harris (1994) developed a practical manual for techniques and methods of ethnobotany and Alexiades (1996) formulated appropriate guidelines for ethnobotanical research, Heinrich (2001) points to the application of a combination of general ethnobotanical and ethnopharmacological methods with specific anthropological and botanical methods. In a previous comparative study on medicinal plants use in Mexico, Heinrich et al. (1998) underscored the importance of a standardised methodology that would allow for intercultural comparison among different groups.
Meanwhile, an increasing number of ethnobotanical studies have been focused on indigenous management systems. These have documented that indigenous methods are often more sustainable than most global, commercially-based practices of resource utilisation. Furthermore that indicate that local knowledge is crucial in the conservation of ecosystems and germplasm of a variety of plants and crops. Some of these studies also highlight the local benefits of ethnobotanical knowledge for the cultural survival of many indigenous peoples (Baines & Hviding 1992 , Brush 1991 , Richards 1985 , Soleri & Smith 1994 .
Depending on the type of research focus -fundamental or applied -various approaches have further been developed and tested in ethnobotany to document and analyze people's knowledge and practices concerning the use and management of their plant resources. Martin (1995) refers to four major ethnobotanical endeavours:
Basic documentation of traditional botanical knowledge; Quantitative evaluation of use and management of botanical resources; Experimental assessment of plant-derived benefits for subsistence and commercial purposes, and Applied projects that seek to maximise the value of ecological knowledge and resources for the local people.
Lewis and Elvin- Lewis (1994) have suggested that the first three approaches would encompass three interrelated phases of future ethnobotanical research: basic, quantitative and experimental ethnobotany. While basic ethnobotany refers to the descriptive compilation and organization of information on indigenous peoples knowledge on useful plants and animals, their local classification systems and their management practices, quantitative ethnobotany goes a step further to develop methods for the quantitative description, evaluation, analysis and comparison of primary data sets (Prance 1991) . Experimental ethnobotany involves the use and analysis of biota for the development of medicines and other natural products for industrial and other commercial purposes.
However, given the growing scarcity of ethnobotanical information from intact indigenous peoples on the one hand, and the growing attention for the dynamic processes of acculturation and transculturation among communities which incorporate both localized and global forms of knowledge and practices on the other hand, a more realistic view focuses on the development of a comparative approach of Ethnobotanical Knowledge Systems (EKS). EKs approaches move towards the knowledge and use of plant resources among different cultures and communities. As Alcorn (1994) (Höft et al. 1999) . Additionally, Philips and Gentry (1993a,b) Previously (Slikkerveer 2001 ) a similar quantitative orientation was presented towards the understanding and prediction of the Evidence-Based Conservation (EBC) behavior of the indigenous people on the basis of joint ongoing medical ethnobotanical research on the knowledge and use of medicinal, aromatic and cosmetic (MAC) plants in Mount Halimun area of West Java, Indonesia. This paper seeks to focus on the issue of increasing the indicative and predictive value of factors involved in local people's decision-making environment on the basis of the application of a corresponding multivariate analysis.
The 'Knowledge-PracticeBelief' Complex
The valuable knowledge of indigenous and local peoples about the use and maintenance of their resources and the environment has accumulated over many generations, 1.
2.
3. and often includes local practices for biodiversity conservation. Such practices are generally rooted in a combination of local ecological knowledge and belief systems that has developed over a lengthy period of time.
Indigenous knowledge about biodiversity management and conservation is still difficult for many researchers to understand. It is, as Wells (1995) notes: 'vital, however, that the value of the 'knowledge-practice-belief' complex of indigenous peoples as it relates to biodiversity management is fully recognized.' Although in this complex of local biodiversity conservation a full comprehension of the underlying belief systems, cosmologies and indigenous perceptions of nature and culture is still missing in the absence of adequate 'scientific' parameters, the 'outcome' of these for some 'invisible' factors in terms of ecologically sustainable use of resources has shown undeniable empirical value.
The conservation of indigenous knowledge has successfully been achieved by the promotion of community-based resource management systems among a number of indigenous peoples and communities, such as the Kayapo Indians in Brazil (Posey 1984 ) and the Runa Indians in the Ecuador (Irvine 1989) . Although indigenous peoples have recently been referred to as potential resource managers of tropical forest ecosystems, their relationship with conservationists remain controversial. For instance, Aumeeruddy (1994) analyzed the situation of agroforestry in relation to the Kirinci National Park under pressure in Sumatra, Indonesia and noticed that the recognition of the knowledge and practices of local farmers by the park's conservationist reduced the tensions between the two opposing parties substantially, creating new opportunities for collaborative development. This links up well with the widely accepted recognition of local participation in rural development and participatory approaches to biodiversity management (Wells & Brandon 1993 , West & Brechin 1991 .
There is continued reluctance of some mainstream scientists to recognise and respect indigenous knowledge systems in a variety of contexts. This is largely based on such stereotyped dichotomies as 'subjective' versus 'objective' orientations, 'qualitative' versus 'quantitative' techniques, 'practical' versus 'theoretical' approaches, and 'oral' versus 'written' sources. These have contributed to the ethnocentric views from 'science' towards other knowledge systems. The three related elements of the above mentioned complex therefore merit some further attention.
The tools to assess and measure the concept of 'knowledge' in any society have been sufficiently developed along linguistic, philosophical and socio-cultural lines to allow for valid comparison. By consequence, several studies have sought to identify the similarities and differences between 'scientific' and indigenous knowledge. Although most of these studies tend to draw the attention to the differences between these knowledge systems, they substantiate the convenient use of knowledge assessment as a generally applicable parameter (McNeely 1994 , Scoones & Thompson 1994 .
At the local level, other approaches have led to processual studies that seek to understand the creation, transformation, and communication of knowledge at the local level (Martin 1995 , Zent & Zent 2001 . In ethnobotanical methodology, plant knowledge is mainly recorded along local classification and taxonomy systems, and separated from applied knowledge of use of plant parts and specific diseases. Further demarcation encompasses commonly shared knowledge of members of a community that is often encoded in formal vocabularies, with specific knowledge tending to reflect personal experience and wisdom (Ellen 1994) . In the differentiation of tacit and explicit indigenous knowledge, the first refers to knowledge embedded in taboos and local institutions, while the latter rests with local experts such as healers. Cox (2001) showed that it is particular tacit knowledge that is important for the conservation of biodiversity.
In recent years, some studies have focused on indigenous experimentation and innovation in relation to the development of ethnobotanical knowledge systems, showing their dynamic and adaptive aspects (Soleri & Cleveland 1993) . Current issues related to the generation, exchange and utilisation of knowledge at global levels have been well analyzed within the context of development cooperation (Beal et al. 1986 ). Beal et al. (1986) rightly regard 'knowledge' as the primary cognitive part of any given culture. They render indigenous knowledge as basically referring to a system of local perceptions, practices, technologies and skills that have developed over generations and as such are unique to a specific culture or region. The overriding conclusion of all these studies is that indigenous knowledge has provided and still has great potential to contribute to the development of various aspects of global knowledge and technology.
Similarly, the concept of 'behavior' has received much attention from among different disciplines, resulting in elaborate methods and techniques for the observation, study and analysis of patterns of human behavior within various domains of life. Most methods to compile empirical information of patterns of behavior are centred around participant observation, monitoring techniques, life histories and case studies.
Within the context of ethnobotany, such behavior is generally assessed in relation to the use, management and conservation of plant resources by indigenous and local peoples. It is often recorded and quantified as 'use reports', either by participant observation or in a retrospective way. Among the programme's activities such as the training of local people and the support for community development, a network of data bases on local plant use and conservation is providing valuable information on local practices and methods. As such, the programme has also contributed to the further development of participatory ethnobotanical research where Western and local researchers work together for economic development and conservation of resources.
As regards the third concept of 'belief', a few studies have shown that such complex patterns of indigenous use, management and conservation of plants essentially are based on the interaction between bio-physical and sociocultural factors that determine what Cotton (1998) refers to as the 'individual's decision-making environment' (Ellen 1994 , Karim 1981 , Richards 1994 . Since this, in turn, is based on the indigenous perceptions of the natural world including local beliefs and cosmologies which often have a strong influence on the utilisation behavior of resources, it is important that these are well understood. The different factors that seem to influence local environmental perceptions -and as such people's behavior -include not only such bio-physical and sociological, but also spiritual and personal factors.
As Cotton (1998:245) rightly notes, this phenomenon has, however, received relatively little attention: 'Unfortunately, this aspect of ethnobotanical study is one which has often been overlooked in utilitarian surveys, yet which is of singular importance, in particularly where traditional knowledge is to be applied cross-culturally..'
Despite the fact that the in-depth study of such local perceptions of the natural world has recently extended to include both the etic approaches towards the objective 'outsiders' assessment of the environment, as well as the emic approaches towards the subjective 'insiders' perception, the understanding of the socio-cultural and spiritual aspects of biodiversity management and conservation remains problematic.
From an anthropological point of view, the interrelationships between cultural and spiritual values of plants and other resources that are part of local people's cosmology have only recently been studied in conjunction with their practices, supporting that indigenous beliefs have a significant influence on people's local use and management behavior (Elisabetsky & Posey 1994) . As Posey (1999) notes, anthropologists have now a major task to further document and study the local context of these cultural and spiritual values and beliefs underlying indigenous knowledge and practice that -as a result of lack of understanding -so far have largely contributed to the artificial gap between 'scientific' and indigenous knowledge systems.
In their contribution to such task, ethnobotanists involved in the sustainable use and conservation of plant resources are refining their research methodology, in which quantitative ethnobotany can further strengthen the scientific base for future policy planning and implementation.
The Advance of Quantitative Ethnobotany
In the current efforts to increase the mutual understanding between global and local knowledge, a number of ethnobotanists -in collaboration with local peoples and extension agents -focus to achieve further integration and synergy among these systems in a variety of ways. In addition to the conventional descriptive methods to record local classifications and uses of plant species, recent developments in data collection and analysis have taken ethnobotanical research methodology into advanced qualitative and quantitative approaches.
As mentioned before, Lewis and Elvin-Lewis (1994) have suggested that these approaches refer to three interrelated phases of future ethnobotanical research: basic, quantitative and experimental ethnobotany. Particularly, recent advances in quantitative ethnobotany attempt to improve the field of study by introducing and extending quantitative methods in both data collection and interpretation of results. Prance (1991) introduced this new approach in 1987, and it is defined by Philips and Gentry (1993a,b) as: 'the application of quantitative techniques to the direct analysis of contemporary plant use data'. While in general, quantitative methods and techniques strengthen the indicative and predictive value of factors or variables in ethnobotanical research, they also allow for cross-cultural comparison of data between and among different ethno-linguistic groups and communities. In this way, increased understanding of phenomena and processes will contribute to improved resource conservation and sustainable community development.
Since quantitative analysis depends to a large degree on the availability and reliability of quantitative field data, refinement and extension of data collection methods and techniques have similarly attracted the attention of ethnobotanist. This has resulted in the development of a variety of methods, ranging from structured and semi-structured interviews, participant observation, household surveys, various forms of comparative methods, structured interactions and analytical tools. It includes specific data collecting methods to compile an ethnobotanical data set of the research area such as plant collections, local classification systems, socio-demographic information, indigenous botanical knowledge and use and management behavior of participants.
The use of analytical tools has increased the compilation of detailed quantitative data on specific subjects, and involve the use of preference ranking, matrix ranking, paired comparisons and triad comparisons (Martin 1995) .
With regard to the processing and analyzing techniques of data, the recent advance of statistical methods and computerised data theory have enabled ethnobotanists considerably to proceed from simple enumerations to complex multivariate analysis that help to understand complex relations and interactions among different factors involved in the knowledge, use and conservation of plant resources. Höft et al. (1999) list a number of types of ethnobotanical data where the application of multivariate analysis is indicated. It includes i.a. the interpretation of knowledge and use of pants by different ethnic, social or gender groups, and the assessment of the quantitative impact of human uses on growth and regeneration patterns, of environmental factors on plants, and of agricultural techniques on plants. In their review, statistical applications may in general be classified into two broad categories: 1) sets of data where the measurements are taken only to one attribute or response variable allowing for univariate analysis techniques; and 2) sets of data where the measurements are taken simultaneously on more than one variable allowing for multivariate analysis techniques.
As the multivariate analysis technique is generally used to make large data sets accessible, recognise structures, and explain and predict patterns among variables, Johnson and Wichern (1988) identify five basic applications: 1) data reduction or structural simplification; 2) sorting and grouping; 3) explaining relationships among variables; 4) prediction, and 5) testing of hypotheses While the multivariate analysis techniques for these applications are derived from a rather simple linear mathematical model, the Multivariate General Linear Hypothesis (MGLH), used for linear models for classification and clustering, ordination, variance, regression, correlation and log-linear modelling (Höft et al. 1999) . The selection of the most appropriate methodology to achieve maximum results depends on both the objectives of the research and the type of ethnobotanical study.
As a result of increasing complexity of quantitative ethnobotanical studies in which the relationships among several variables or groups of variables have to be assessed and interpreted, the use of the computer is imminent. Various useful computer packages have been devel-oped, including SPSS (1998), TWINSPAN (Hill 1979) and CANALS (Van der Burg 1983).
As we will see in the next paragraph, the selection of the model appropriate for the explanation and prediction of biocultural conservation behavior in the study area of West Java is based on the research interest into the quantitative relationships among various groups of independent background and intervening variables vis-a-vis the dependent behavior variables. It draws on lessons learned from previous similar research pertaining to the quantitative analysis of patterns of utilisation behavior of the pluralistic medical traditions in the Horn of Africa by different ethnic groups, and the quantitative analysis of patterns of local agricultural conservation behavior of the kasepuhan people in Mount Halimun area of West Java (Slikkerveer 1991 (Slikkerveer , 1996 (Slikkerveer , 1997 (Slikkerveer , 1999a .
In this model, such 'subjective' individual factors of perceptions, cosmologies and belief systems are statistically transformed into 'objective' system variables for analysis and comparison that eventually will enhance the applicability of the outcome variables for improved biocultural conservation projects in the research area, and as such, advance its 'scientific' representation.
The Model: From Bivariate to Multivariate Analysis
After the identification, collection and organization of the different qualitative and quantitative data, the type of application of multivariate and statistical analysis is influenced by the research interest of the study. A simple statistical analysis, in which a data matrix is constructed with objects as rows and variables as columns, the basic linear technique to relate the first and the second data set is called a 'bivariate canonical correlation analysis'. This technique reveals possible interaction between one independent variable -for instance perceived disease -with one dependent variablefor instance use of a plant species.
Among the most common multivariate analysis techniques are the basic correlation analysis to measure the general relationships among variables, cluster analysis to assess similarities or dissimilarities among variables, principal component analysis to determine variance among variables, and regression analysis to establish quantitative relationships among variables and prediction. The latter regression analysis allows for predicting values of response, dependent variables from a group of explanatory, independent variables, and is as such appropriate for the explanation and prediction of behavior as a dependent variable from a group of independent background (i.e. predictor variables). In addition, multiple regression models also encompasses interaction terms between and among variables.
For the measurement of the predicting value of different sets (or 'blocks') of background variables in interaction with each other and with a set (or 'block') of intervening variables, the choice of a non-linear correlation analysis has the advantage that it is a technique which may lead to different solutions from different starting points (Van der Burg 1983).
In this application, the selected multivariate analysis is able to cover all the variables in the survey without discriminating between variables or 'blocks' of variables, and allows for drawing conclusions on correlation, interaction and predictability using the canonical correlation analysis of the total number of variables. However, if we want to develop an explanatory model of conservation behavior of medicinal plants, multivariate analysis should be used to examine the correlation among 'blocks' of independent background variables with the 'blocks' of dependent conservation behavior variables of medicinal plants in the model.
Although such model could also be developed as a pathway model using a linear partial canonical correlation analysis, a non-linear correlation analysis (CANALS) is preferred as it increases the predicting value on plant use and conservation behavior by respondents in the survey from an increasing number of background and intervening variables.
The model of biocultural conservation behavior, in which the calculated correlation coefficients can be indicated separately could be constructed on the basis of the position and interaction among 'blocks' of various groupings of independent, intervening and dependent variables, as shown in Figure 1. A further understanding of the complex coherence between variables and their accompanying observations or categories can be achieved by projecting the correlations as points onto the space of the canonical variates known as the canonical space. If the variable points are geographically connected with zero, a vector diagram is created that shows the links between the variables and the canonical variates. The length of the vectors indicate the relative importance of the variables.
As an example, Figure 2 illustrates the application of such projection in the plot of 19 optimally scaled variables in the canonical space of the second solution from the survey data of the preceding RUL/22 Project in Ethiopia. It shows not only that the variables ethnic affiliation ETHN) and religion (RELIG) express the strongest coherence with the use of traditional medicine, but also that the traditional disease classification distinctly points to the use of traditional medicine (Slikkerveer 1991) .
Although most multivariate models tend to focus on linear relationships between variables, the non-linear analysis increases the value of the relevant variables, relevant in the discussion of increasing the value of biocultural conservation factors including the 'knowledge-practice-belief' complex. In fact, the non-linear multivariate techniques can be regarded as two-step techniques: non-linear transformation In this context, he continues to point out, that: '..ethnobotany research in Indonesia has been mostly explorative, and primarily what is being sought is information needed by the researchers', raising the issue of a lack of participatory research and the related questions of ethics, intellectual property rights and equal benefit sharing. As Aliadi (2001) is making a strong plea for the development of a methodological approach that is more participatory, in which researchers will act more as facilitators, it is clear that such endeavour should go beyond the qualitative methods of data analysis which have been largely used so far in ethnobotany studies.
Among the first applications of quantitative methods for the multivariate analysis of local health utilisation patterns was the 'Rural Health in Ethiopia Project' (RUL/22), in which not only the influence of various groups of background characteristics on local people's utilisation behavior was analyzed, but also a method was developed to measure the mutual interaction processes among various groups of factors vis-a-vis the resulting utilisation factors. Remarkably, the analytic multivariate model of transcultural health care utilisation substantiated the significant role and strength of socio-cultural determinants -ethnicity and religion -that eventually constitute the 'illness management group' at the community level (Slikkerveer 1991) .
In this applied-oriented research project, the results were eventually integrated into a regional programme of comprehensive health care policy planning, putting an emphasis on health education, PHC training and collaboration with traditional healers in the research area of Hararghe, East Ethiopia.
Later on, two ethnobotany studies were carried out in the Archipelago, including research on traditional knowledge and use of jamu as indigenous medicine for self-reliance in Sunda, West Java (1991 , followed by the joint Indonesian-Netherlands research programme on 'Indigenous Agricultural Knowledge Systems for Sustainable Development' (INDAKS) (1993 -1997 in the Mount Halimun Natural Preserve Region of West Java.
Currently, a pilot project is underway in West Java within the context of the 'Medicinal, Aromatic and Cosmetic Plants in Indonesia' Programme (MACPIN) in which one of the objectives is to strengthen the ethnobotanical research by introducing a quantitative methodology (Adimihardja & Clemens 1999 , Slikkerveer & Slikkerveer 1994 , Slikkerveer 1999a ).
Recent ethnobotanical research among the traditional Sundanese people called kasepuhan in the Mount Halimun area, West Java has indicated that the traditional healers (dukun) and traditional midwives (bidan) as primary guardians of local medicinal plant knowledge and practice tend to include in their use of plant resources specific traditional taboos, rituals and restrictions as regards the careful management, collection and harvesting of certain MAC plant species.
As in other parts of Indonesia, there still exists among the members of the traditional communities in the area strong tradition of agricultural, environmental and botanical knowledge, beliefs and practices evolved from a generations-long life-style which has remained close to nature. Their experience is embedded in the local cosmology that as a specific indigenous philosophy of nature and the environment continues to influence their traditional way of using and managing their natural resources in a non-exploitative, sustainable way (Adimihardja & Clemens 1999 , Slikkerveer 1999a .
Joint research over the past few years has not only assessed, documented and analyzed these strong belief systems of the kasepuhan peoples' cosmology on their natural resources management methods, but also revealed the forceful position of the principles and practices of maintaining and protecting the diversity of both wild and non-wild food, medicinal and aromatic plants in the region (Slikkerveer 1997) . Interestingly, these local principles have been able to help to maintain the resources as traditional healers have practised a method of 'conservationthrough-use' where particular attention is paid to a kind of 'recompensation' to nature in terms of the replanting or domestication of certain wild medicinal plants in specifically designated forest areas. Iskandar and Ellen (1999) document the significant role that cultural practices play in the maintenance of biodiversity in traditional rice landraces among the Baduy people living in West Java.
Conclusion
In addition to the so far recognized advantages of quantitative ethnobotany for the study, analysis and interpretation of ethnobotanical field data -improved information, extended comparison and enhanced impact assessment in the field of complicated human-plant relationships -the use of advanced multivariate analysis techniques (MAT) has a role to play in further strengthening quantitative ethnobotany, as it contributes: to understand, explain an predict patterns of Evidence-based Biocultural Conservation (EBC); to strengthen the role and position of related factors in the 'Knowledge-Practice-Belief' complex, especially the socio-cultural variables (myth, taboos, spirits, etc.).
In this way, the quantitative approach of multivariate analysis techniques strengthens the field of ethnobotanical knowledge systems (EKS), and as such provides a contribution to the central issue of 'Building Bridges with Traditional Knowledge'.
